
Seva Kirana is a Non Government Organization (NGO) which

brings happiness in the face of slum children by bridging the

gap between the privileged and the undeserved.
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Basavatheertha Vidyapeeta Science, Arts and

Commerce College ( 80% of them are girls)

Naik Tanda - 150 population

Marmanchi Tanda - 6K population

Ambalaga Tanda - 350 families
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Overview

There  are  1600  students  in

BSVT, in school 55% of them

are girls and in college 80% of

them are girls.

There are only 4 toilet units for

1600 students.

Seva  kirana  team  had  a

interaction   session  with  the

college students where in the

students  requested for toilets

and wash room facilities.

There is  regular power cut in

the   region  -  often  students

evening  study   hours  gets

interrupted.

Actions Taken :

30 toilet  units  to  be  installed

in May 2016.

1.

Solar  lights  will  be  provided

in study rooms.

2.

Lambani Tandas



Marmanchi Tanda

560 Families, 6000 Population.

250 Students  in  Primary and Middle  school  are  taught by only three

teachers.

Even  if  they graduate  from  school  and  college  they don't  have   any

employment opportunities as they are isolated from the society.

For  8  months  of  a  year  menfolk  works  in  Mumbai  /  Hyderabad  /

Bangalore as construction laborers.

Women folk are paid only Rs 50 as a daily wage for working 10 to

12 hours.

Actions Taken:  

Sintex tanks will be provided to store water.1.

Vocational training for adults.2.

Education centers.3.

CSR Connect and Other Activities

Ace Creative Learning Pvt LTD and Kabbage India

Ace Creative Learning is a group of educational institutes with over 1000

employees  -  They will  be  providing  500  volunteering  hours  for  our

various seva kirana activities.

1.

Similarly Kabbage India will be providing 1000 volunteering hours from

the month of September.

2.
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Our mailing address is:

Seva Kirana

"Ajitha shri", #8/28, 1st Floor 

Bull temple road, Bangalore - 560004,

https://twitter.com/sevakirana
https://www.facebook.com/sevakirana.org
http://www.sevakirana.org/


Karnataka, India.

Phone: +91 90084 15522 / +91 90084 14422

E-mail: sevakirana@gmail.com
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